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O f trivia and sleepless nights
by

E laine D u n h a m

----------------------------------------------------- S t a f f W

r it e r

At 10 p. m., Friday, Jan. 29,
1999, the insanity th at was the
34th Annual Midwest Trivia
Contest officially began. But for
all practical purposes, Trivia
began many hours before the
questioning started. After class
es last Friday, residence halls
were already laced with systems
of long phone cords and strips of
duct tape. Friends and alumni
began to arrive.
Teams, usually with a fluctu
ating unofficial membership,
are often formed around cam
pus organizations, from the
members of a given residence
hall or a group of friends. Offcampus teams form in house
holds throughout the WLFM lis
tening area.
For some, Trivia Weekend
becomes an addiction. For fifty
straight hours, from 10 p.m.
Friday until midnight Sunday, a
trivia question is read every
three to five minutes—all day,
all night, over and over again.
Every year the questions are
new. Between questions the
Trivia Masters chat, play pop
tunes or Dr. Demento, and
announce correct answers from
the last question.
These questions are not usu
ally the sort you will find in a
box of “Trivial Pursuit.” The
majority of questions require a
player to look up the required
information in library books,
almanacs, encyclopedias of spe-

WebDorm.com:
A window to
college life
by M aggie

cific subjects, and other more
obscure sources. These days,
however, it’s much more com
mon to see a team with most of
its component noses plastered
to a set of computer screens
than to the pages of a Norton’s
Anthology. Nothing beats the
Web for speed, accuracy, and
sheer volume of information.
This year the Trivia Masters
very deliberately attempted to
make many of the questions
“computer prooF in order to re
insert some of the challenge into
the game.
Over at the radio station,
located underneath
Cloak
Theater, a dedicated group of
individuals from on- and offcampus sit with hands poised
above two tables full of tele
phones. After each question is
read over the waves, the phones
begin to ring and these people
begin to answer. There are sep
arate lines for off-campus
callers. Each caller has three
chances either to ask a yes-or-no
question or to come up with a
correct answer before they are

cut off and must dial in again. It
is to the advantage of every
team to have many phone lines
so th at team members can tie
up the station’s lines, and thus
prevent other teams from get
ting in with a correct answer.
This also assures th at when
someone finds the correct
answer it may be entered under
th a t team ’s name before the
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Trivia Master Beth Schwindt reads off question #247 Sunday evening at
WLFM. P.S.—It’s not a mess if you know where everything is.
P h o to by S ara S ch larm an

Pre-eminent African-American
intellectual to address Lawrence
_________________ b y

B eth A lexakos

On Tuesday, Feb. 9, Cornel
West will deliver the fourth con
vocation of the 1998-99 series.
The title of his lecture is also the
title of one of his recent books,
“Race M atters.” West, one of the
foremost
intellectuals
in
African-American Studies, was
a Professor of Religion and the
Director of Afro-American

Studies at Princeton University
from 1988 to 1993. Currently, he
is a Professor in the AfroAmerican
Studies
and
Philosophy
of
Religion
D epartm ents
at
H arvard
University.
West is one of today’s boldest
commentators on issues of race.
He does not hesitate to chal
lenge his readers to examine the
societal constraints non-white

M alone

(U-WIRE) M iam i U .—
Feb. 1 m arked the first day
th a t the dorm lives of eight
students, representing seven
different New England univer
sities, were broadcast on
WebDorm.com.
The students each have a
cam era set up in th eir room
th a t transfers th eir image and
the image of the dorm room
onto the Internet.
The Website is contrasting
the im m ensity of the World
Wide Web w ith the microcosm
of a college dorm room on a
three inch by three inch screen
(your com puter) broadcasted
24 hours a day, seven days a
week for the rem ainder of the
sem ester. Window to the
world? P erhaps. Window to
the college world? Definitely.

One student is known only
as “CompNerd.” His alias is an
effort to protect his identity.
C om el W est

continued Web; page 2

time limit of the question runs
out.
Trivia Masters, the people
behind the whole event, are
selected during tryouts at the
beginning of each academic year
to brainstorm questions for each
year’s Trivia Contest until they
graduate. They also DJ the

P h o to c o u rte sy o f P u b lic A ffairs

Americans face in the United
States and to confront their own
prejudices. In the introduction
to his 1993 best-seller “Race
M atters,” West writes, “to
engage in a serious discussion of
race in America, we must begin
not with the problems of black
people but with the flaws of
American society—flaws rooted
in historic inequalities and long
standing cultural stereotypes.
How we set up the terms for dis
cussing racial issues shapes our
perception and response to
these issues. As long as black
people are viewed as a ‘them,’
the burden falls on blacks to do
all the ‘cultural’ and ‘moral’
work necessary for healthy race
relations. The implication is
that only certain Americans can
define what it means to be
American—and the rest must
simply ‘fit in.’” West’s message is
not one of despair but one of
hope as he calls for society’s
racial, economic, and philosoph
ical differences to be overcome
through reconciliation and
moral responsibility.
Lawrence is privileged for
the opportunity to present
Cornel
West. As “Time”
Magazine says, West is “the
architect of a post civil-rights
philosophy of black liberation
that is beginning to be heard

across the country.” The convo
cation will take place at 11:10
a.m. in the Memorial Chapel,
and will be followed by a question-and-answer session.

L U C C bans
firearm s
by Sc o t t
-------------------

N

T rigg

ew s

E d it o r

The
LUCC
G eneral
Council m et briefly before the
onset of m idterm s to consider
changes to the firearm s policy.
At the m eeting on Feb. 2, the
council also voted to recognize
a women’s U ltim ate Frisbee
team .
In h e r v ice-p resid en t’s
report, Jennifer M allory p re
sented
th e
F inance
Com m ittee recom m endations
on recent funding requests.
These included $330 for the
Viking Room to bring in the
band “Code Blue,” $300 for the
university Pagan Association
for general office supplies and
equipm ent for ritu a ls, $500
for Lam bda Sigm a to re n t
vans to m ake a com m unity
service trip over spring break,
and $450 for th e W omen’s
Indoor Soccer league to p artic
ipate in the league th is year.
All but one of these requests
were approved by the council,
th e exception being the
Lam bda Sigma proposal. The
Finance Com m ittee felt th a t
the ren tal costs for the vans
could be sp lit am ongst the
participants for under $30 per
stu d e n t. Also, an LUCC
M u lticu ltu ral
A ffairs
Committee request to bring in
a speaker was tabled, pending
fu rth er inform ation.
In com m ittee re p o rts, it
was noted th a t th ere are sev
eral LUCC com m ittees th a t
need more stu d e n t m em bers.
In p articu la r, th e S tu d e n t
W elfare C om m ittee, w hich
deals w ith s tu d e n t issu es
re la tin g to Downer, th e
library, Com puter Services, or
C am pus Services, c u rre n tly
has only one member. In the
p ast, th is com m ittee h as
played a m ajor role in comm u
nicating stu d en t concerns to
th e u n iv ersity s ta ff and
a d m in istra tio n .
S tu d e n ts
interested in joining th e com
m ittee should contact th e
LUCC office or com m ittee
ch air E rica H ansen. The
Residence Life C om m ittee
reported th a t it had received a
proposal from the M cCarthy
Co-Op house to move to a dif
ferent small house. The com
m ittee is currently in v estig at
ing the costs th a t would be
necessary to renovate some of
the small houses.
In old business, the council
retu rn e d to the issu e of
w eapons,
p a rtic u la rly
firearm s, on cam pus. On

behalf of the
Steering
Committee, Leah Drilias
introduced legislation that

continued LUCC; page 2
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What* O n ?
at Lawrence
S u n d a y , F eb . 7
12:00 n o o n
Hockey vs. U niversity of
St. Louis; Tri-C ounty Ice
Arena.
3:00 p.m .
Law rence C oncert Choir
performs with the Fox Valley
Symphony and W hite Heron
Chorale; Memorial Chapel.

M onday, F eb . 8
11:00 a.m .
Background to the Web;
ITC, Second floor library.
7:30 p.m .
Archaeology
slide-illus
tra te d lecture: “Excavations
a t C etam ura del Chianti: The
E truscan Settlem ent,” Nancy
Thom pson de G rum m ond,
professor of classics, Florida
S ta te U niversity; W riston
auditorium .
8:00 p.m .
S tu d e n t
recital:
Nora
Roberts, oboe; H arper Hall,
M usic-Drama Center.

T u esd ay, F eb . 9
9:00 a.m .
My Own Homepage; ITC,
Second Floor library.
11:10 a.m.
U niversity Convocation:
“Race M atters,” Cornel West,
professor of Afro-American
studies, H arvard University;
Memorial Chapel.
8:00 p.m .
Campus Activities Memory
Play: “Can I Sing For You,
Brother?” Lewis Tucker, how
Black Americans were able to
survive slavery; H arper Hall,
M usic-Drama.

W ed n esd ay, F eb . 10
6:00 p.m .
Women’s b asketball vs.
C arroll College; A lexander
Gym.
7:00 p.m .
Islam ic Challenges in the
Post-Cold W ar World lecture
series: “M uslims, Jew s, and
C hristians: One God, Many
T ruths?” K athryn Kueny, pro
fessor of religious studies,
Law rence U niversity; M ain
Hall 109.
8:00 p.m .
M en’s
b asketball
vs.
C arroll College; A lexander
Gym.

F rid a y, F eb . 12
7:15 a n d 9:45 p.m .
Om film: Ma Vie En Rose;
W riston A rt Center auditori
um. General public $2.
8:00 p.m .
Hockey vs. N orthland
College; Tri-County Ice Arena.
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Lawrence through the eyes of a non-traditional student
______________________ b y

T om S h rin e r

Unlike many other gradu
atin g seniors at Lawrence
University, Leslie Vidas will
not soon be seeking her first
serious, full-tim e job. She
already has a full-time job.
Their names are Justin, Barry,
Tracy, and Steven.
Leslie Vidas, an art major
here at Lawrence and resident
of Little Chute, Wisconsin, is a
middle-aged woman with a
husband and four children,
whose ages range from five to
fifteen years old. I met with
Leslie Vidas in Riverview
Lounge, where she often
comes to study early in the
morning. I had often seen her
on previous occasions, but had
always assum ed th at she was
a professor.
Perhaps this is due to the
fact th a t Vidas is professorial
in demeanor. When she stud
ies, she appears somehow
more engrossed and efficient
th an the average student and
seems to digest the informa
tion in the book before her at a
rapid pace. An amiable lady,
she was delighted to speak to
me. “Normally, I get here at
about 7:30 in the morning,”
she told me. “By th a t time, I’ve
already usually done about
three loads of laundry, washed
the dishes, gotten the three
older kids onto the bus, and
gotten the five-year-old to day
care a t 7:00.
“By the time I’m done with
all th a t,” Vidas said, “I have
about an hour to study before
my 8:30 class.” But often, she
is too busy to fill the entire
hour with her studies. She
brings along “a handful of
change to take care of finan
cial business over the phone
before class ... and I hear s tu 
dents complain of getting up
for their 9:50s and 11:10s!”
Vidas’s college life actually
began tw enty years ago, when
she
attended
M undelein
College, in Chicago, which
“used to be a Catholic women’s
school.” There, she first pur
sued her life-long interest in
art. “The year I was there was
the first year it went co-ed.”
Mundelein was also one of the
pioneers of weekend college,
which Vidas took advantage
of. Unfortunately, she could
only attend for a year, due to
the presence of three invalids

LUCC recap
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would prohibit Lawrence s tu 
dents
“from
possessing
firearm s
on
Lawrence
U niversity property.” The new
legislation, which was passed
after debate over the wording
of a key sentence, requires
students bringing firearm s to
campus to tu rn them over to
S ecurity im m ediately. The
student can then reclaim the
weapon im m ediately before
leaving campus. The Council
did not address other weapons
such as knives or swords at
this time, preferring to take
care of firearm s immediately.
C u rren t
legislation
only
requires th a t “knives, swords,
machetes, or other weapons
m ust be stored securely.”

Non-traditional student Leslie M arquardt Vidas takes a m om ent out o f her day
to relax in the art center.
P h o to by Sara Schlarm an

in her home. “I had to stay
home and take care of every
body,” she said.
She was planning to go
back to Mundelein in a few
years, but her first husband,
who had promised to accom
modate her desire to return to
school, “sabotaged my efforts
to return to Mundelein,” she
recalled, in an understandably
unpleasant tone. “He blew all
of our money on two things: a
pool table
and
another
woman.”
H er present and third hus
band, once a friend of her first
husband (“My life is a Danielle
Steele novel,” she sighed), was
more than supportive of her
desire to continue her studies
twenty years later. However,
the opportunity to do so actu
ally arose out of unfortunate
circum stances. Four years
ago, her five-year-old had to
have surgery for a hernia.
Vidas had to quit her job,
which, since she had been
thirteen years old’, had been in
the insurance industry. “I then
attended the C enter [now
U.W.-Fox Valley] for a year, at
which time I received a schol
arship, sponsored by LU and
Kimberly Clark, to come to
Lawrence as a full-time stu 
dent.”
One wonders where Vidas
finds the time to fulfill the
various duties involved with
being a full-time student. In
addition to raising four chil
dren, she is heavily involved
with her church, as president
of the Ladies A ltar Society at
Holy
Cross
P arish
in
Kaukauna.
“I don’t know,” she said,
laughing. “For one thing, I
could not m anage without my
husband.” Her husband, Jim ,

is a paper-machine electrician
who also volunteers for the
Red Cross. “He has taken days
off of work to tend to sick kids
w ith the flu while I was study
ing for finals,” she continued.
“At one point, all four kids had
[the] flu.” When I came home
on one of these nights, my hus
band handed me a hot cup of
coffee and had prepared a can
d lelit dinner. It’s the little
things like th a t,” she said,
“th a t help the most.”
Lawrence stu d en ts have
been known to complain on
occasion about their various
non-academ ic tim e commit
m ents, such as sports, laun
dry, cam pus jobs, and club
m eetings. Vidas has more
than her share of non-academ
ic time commitments. “Along
with my own interests, I have
four individuals to support in
their endeavors.” Her children
are involved in “soccer, track,
football,
volleyball,
Boy
Scouts, Girl Scouts, as well as
volunteer
organizations.”
Vidas feels th a t it is essential
to be there for her children.
“Once,” she said, “I was w rit
ing notes for a term paper at
my son’s soccer field in the
rain, while my husband got
the groceries. Another time, I
did my a rt history homework
at a Boy Scout meeting—no
easy task, I can assure you!
“Ever try to write a term
paper while your daughter’s
having a slum ber party?
There was another time when
I ran the church bake sale
w ith a copy of Dostoevsky’s
“Crime and Punishm ent” on
the table. I keep scraps of
paper in my pockets all the
tim e, ju st in case I have a
moment where I can get some
studying or preparation done.”

Web hits dorm life
He sits a t w hat is presum ably
his desk and talk s on the
phone while typing something
into his computer.
He laughs a t the phone
conversation. He doesn’t know
who is watching him, if any
one a t all, but he looks direct
ly into the cam era anyway,
and smiles.
Exploring the Website, one
may stum ble upon “DogBoy,”
who isn’t in his room, but the
waning light of the day filters
in through his window giving
clear view of his neat dorm
room.
“So far it is a neat experi
ence,” DogBoy said. “I don’t

care about the people w atch
ing me and it doesn’t make me
nervous.”
The Website is interactive.
Students surfing the site can
converse with the participants
through th eir individual guest
books. There are also special
ties each week allotted for
direct chatting with the par
ticipants.
WebDorm.com is a branch
of the larger CollegeWeb.com.
The company attem pts to pro
mote a realistic view of college
life for current and future col
lege students.
“It [WebDorm.com] was a
joint effort between the staff

I asked Vidas to name one
of the worst situations she has
had to work around.
She replied, quite simply,
“Snow Days—kids have them
and I don’t.” On top of having
to deal with w hether or not
she can get out of her drive
way, she has to deal with what
to do with the kids. On a few
occasions, with the permission
of her professors, she has
taken them to class with her.
“My d au g h ter still doesn’t
understand why I don’t get
detention for talking in class!”
Vidas said. “She finds a rt his
tory extremely boring, but she
loves public speaking w ith
Professor Seger.” She chuck
les, “The one class I will never
take my children to is figure
drawing, for obvious reasons.”
She says th a t her profes
sors have always been helpful
with such m atters. “I think
th a t part of the reason my pro
fessors have been so under
standing is because they have
been through sim ilar circum
stances ... though, as support
ive as they are, I would not
consider them to be my peers.
I also get a trem endous
amount of support from other
students. And they are obvi
ously not really my peers
either. Sometimes I envy other
stu d en ts because they can
work around the clock and I
can’t. My advantage is th a t I
don’t have to sleep in a dorm.”
The question rem ains:
Does
Leslie
Vidas
like
Lawrence?
“The quality of the profes
sors here is so high. You can’t
help but have an appreciation
for where they come from and
how much work they’ve done.
I’ve also m et some students
here who are so intelligent
th a t I am in awe of them. So
many people here come from
so m any different back
grounds. It’s rich. Rich with
history, ideas, conversation...”
She adopts a wistful expres
sion. “I am really able to share
my experiences here with my
family. As a result, my kids
are more ambitious than they
would be otherwise. Because
there’s such diversity here, my
kids have no preconceived
ideas about race, sex, or class.”
“I don’t think th a t when I
leave here I will ever really
leave. This place will rem ain
within me. And I’ll probably
come back and visit from time
to tim e.”

C O N T IN U ED FR O M PA G E 1

m em bers,”
said
Allison
Mahoney,
CollegeWeb.com
employee. “All th e sta ff is
under the age of 25.”
On Feb. 8, five more
WebDorm.com stu d e n ts will
be
introduced
onto the
Website. These students are
all from colleges and universi
ties in th e G reat Lakes
Region.
P a rtic ip a n ts
applied
though an interview process
conducted by CollegeWeb.com.
The entire process lasted a
m onth. “We’re looking for
w ell-rounded, outgoing, and
responsible s tu d e n ts ,” said
Mahoney.

T h u r sd a y , F e b r u a r y 4
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P in k F lo y d ’s “T h e Piper at the G ates o f D a w n M on o E d itio n ”
by

St e v e Sch lei

“The Piper at the Gates of
Dawn,” an album named after a
chapter in “Wind in the
Willows,” was a monument in
rock and roll history when it
first came out in 1967. In 1997,
it was released on CD for the
first time in a mono edition that
contains lead singer Syd
B arrett’s original mix of the
album. In case anyone is unclear
about what mono means, it is
the opposite of stereo. Instead of
having instrum ents or voices
appearing in one speaker and
not the other, or having things
pan between speakers, the
sound appears in each speaker
equally. Let’s also get this
straight from the beginning:
“Pink Floyd” is not the name of
anyone in the band, it was cre
ated by putting two blues per
formers’ names together.
For those who aren’t familiar

with “Piper,” it is Pink Floyd’s
first album, and is primarily
w ritten by Syd Barrett, the
band’s first lead singer and gui
tarist. Syd Barrett appears only
on this album and on one song
off of their second album, “A
Saucerful of Secrets.” After
“Piper,” he went insane from
taking LSD for about a year
straight. He currently lives as a
recluse and rem ains one of
rock’s most revered and enig
matic characters. Pink Floyd
wrote songs about him years
after his departure. He forms
the basis for the entire album
“Wish You Were Here” and for
many elements of “The Wall.”
His contribution to “Piper”
makes it one of the greatest
albums to come from the ‘60s. If
you like the Beatles’ “Sgt.
Pepper’s Lonely Heart’s Club
Band,” you’ll probably like this
album; it has a lot of the same
production techniques.

Some of the draws to this
album are Syd Barrett’s fairy
tale lyrics and beautiful
melodies. The music written for
it remains some of the most orig
inal music ever created in rock
and roll. The songs “Scarecrow,”
“Gnome,” and “Matilda Mother”
will leave the listener in a time
of traveling minstrels, while
pieces
like
“Interstellar
Overdrive” and “Astronomy
Domine” will jettison the listen
er directly into space. Next to
these songs, there’s “Bike,”
which has funny lyrics and
music, including the strange
“room of musical tunes” that fin
ishes the album. This album is a
m ust have for anyone who
enjoys psychedelic music of the
‘60s.
The
mono version
is
extremely difficult to find, but
well worth the struggle. For
over a year, I searched in every
store and web site and finally

found it at www.musicblvd.com.
I hate to plug this store, but it’s
probably one of the only places
you’ll find this. In general, the
album sounds like a record, only
without the hiss or pops—it’s a
great feeling. The sound is very
clear, and the listener can hear
things that are lost in the stereo
mix, including mistakes.
One thing Floyd fans have
always complained about is the
panning at the end of
“Interstellar Overdrive.” Some
producer decided it would be fun
to rapidly pan the sound back
and forth between the speakers
without the band’s permission.
The result of this bold maneu

Eye Care in
Neighborhood...

Explore American film classics
by

M i c h a e l P ia s t o w s k i
A

rts
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So you enjoy going to see the
latest action-packed thriller at
your local Cineplex 10. You may
like the films of Steven
Spielberg and the bizarre
styling of the Coen brothers. You
know every word to “The Holy
Trilogy” and can’t wait for
“Phantom Menace” to hit the
screens in late May. In short,
you consider yourself a movie
buff. However, what happens
when somebody asks about your
opinion of the later films of
Orson Welles and how they com
pare to those of Ingmar
Bergman and all you can do is
shrug your shoulders and feel
incompetent? If you are a “movie
buff” but are often shown to
know less than you profess, then
it’s time you sit down and watch
some classic films.
This past summer, the
American Film Institute ranked
what it believes to be the top 100
American films of all time. This
reference is a good place to start,
but is not all th at is out there.
The purpose of this list was to
spark interest in American film,
not to be the final word in great
ness in American cinema. There
are, however, films on the list
th at are must-sees as far as film
knowledge is concerned.
F irst and foremost, see
“Citizen Kane.” There is no
escaping this monumental piece
of American filmmaking. Orson
Welles’s directorial debut stands
above all in the annals of film.
So much of modem culture, film
and popular, originates from
this 1941 masterpiece. The one
word phrase “Rosebud” is a part
of our general consciousness, but
that is ju st one aspect of the film
th a t has perm eated modern
society. Cinematic techniques
Welles pioneered are still being
used by modem directors, and
scenes are still being stolen for
use in today’s films. One exam
ple of the blatant pilfering of
“Kane” appears in Spielberg’s
“Raiders of the Lost Ark.” The
closing shot depicts the ware
house where the Ark finally
ends up. The camera pans over
the stacks and stacks of boxes.
“Kane” ends with the same shot

only the cam
era pans over
the belong
ings of the
dead newspa
per magnate.
Kane
the
character is all-present as is
“Kane” the film.
From “Kane” there are choic
es to be made. Your next film
depends on which route, in rela
tion to genre, you would like to
see. If humor is your fare, head
toward the directorial and writ
ing genius of Billy Wilder. His
films know exactly how to touch
the funny bone in a way that
transcends time. His gags are
not dated. For instance, “Some
Like it Hot” was a riotous suc
cess in 1959, just as it is very
funny today. We may view the
world differently, but the end
result is still an enjoyable expe
rience. Other films resulting
from his lens and pen are “The
Apartment,” “The Seven Year
Itch,” and “The Fortune Cookie.”
Each will provide around two
plus hours of laughs and is well
worth the 99 cents at
Blockbuster.
Let’s say you’re not into com
edy. Suppose you enjoy a good
romance or drama. It appears as
though Frank Capra may be you
man. We all know his holiday
classic, “It’s a Wonderful Life,”
but who has seen “Mr. Smith
Goes to Washington” or “Lost
Horizon?” These moving, dra
matic efforts are all too often
passed over in video stores. You
may know what goes on in “Mr.
Smith” but that is not the same
as seeing it. Jimmy Stewart
alone is worth the price of
admission, or should I say
rental.
In the realm of Romance,
there is none th a t tops
“Casablanca.” We all sort of
know Michael Curtiz’s film
about the love triangle among
Rick, Ilsa, and Victor. However,
little details of the film go unno
ticed. The fact that “Casablanca”
contains two of Hollywood’s
greatest character actors to ever
appear on the silver screen.
Peter Lorre and Sydney
Greenstreet are the models
upon which modern character

actors base themselves. Each
has their function down to a sci
ence. Lorre plays the sniveling,
obsequiously scheming rat to
perfection. Greenstreet, on the
other hand, booms as the over
bearing gangster everybody
knows and fears. These perfor
mances combined with a flaw
less effort by Claude Rains sum
up to a classic. Technically
speaking, “Casablanca” is not up
to the level as “Kane,” but emo
tionally, it towers over the giant.
One final genre you may con
sider is that of the Dark. By
Dark, I mean crime, suspense,
and dark humor. When one
thinks of Dark, one name jumps
to
the
forefront.
Alfred
Hitchcock is recognized as the
demonic ruler of suspense and
terror. We all know “Psycho,”
“Vertigo,” and “Rear Window,’
but who has seen “Dial M for
Murder” and “Strangers on a
Train?” These little known, yet
wonderfully terrible films are
what are at the heart of the term
“film buff.” A “film buff’ knows
not only the mainstream films of
a particular director or genre,
but he or she knows the hidden
gems. “Rope” is Hitchcock’s gem
in the grass. This deliciously ter
rible effort revolves around two
students who kill their room
mate and store his body in a
trunk. They then invite his par
ents over for dinner and use the
trunk as a table. It is macabre
humor and wit at its finest.
Horror as only Hitchcock can
deal it.
I know I haven’t covered
every genre or sub-genre imag
inable. That would take volumes
of text and more time than I
would have to write. I spend my
time watching films. From the
hilarity of a Chaplin to the depth
of a Welles, the world of film is
vast. I know I have left out some
favorites and missed some cor
nerstones. Also, I only spoke of
American films. The world of
foreign cinema is another topic
for another time. S tart with
what is familiar to you. Watch
films in English, and for heav
en’s sake, don’t see “Clueless”
again. Branch out. Watch differ
ent things. That’s what being a
“movie buff” is all about.

ver? A bunch of angry people. So,
on the mono version, there is no
problem, because there is no
panning. O ther differences
include no reverb on certain
parts, a couple vocal and instru
mental parts missing, and an
overall different sound quality.
To any fans or collectors, these
small changes make a huge dif
ference.
Overall, the mono edition of
“Piper at the Gates of Dawn” is
cause for celebration. I advise
every Floyd fan to hunt down a
copy, and if you’re not into
“Piper” yet, go buy a copy at the
local CD store! It will expand
your universe.

Contact Lens Care
Routine Eye Exams
Vision Problems
V alley Eye A ssociates
103 W. College Avenue
Zuelke Building • Downtown Appleton

(920) 731-3237

www.valleyeye.com

*
You *re invited to
Memorial Presbyterian Church
G Dixieland Worship Services V
featuring The Goodtimes Dixieland Band!

Sunday, February 14
8:45 am & 11:00 am
9:45 am Pancake Breakfast ($3.50/person)
All proceeds benefit Sr. High Mission Projects

803 E. College Ave. (College A Meade)

Entertainment Schedule

I n d ia n C r o s s in g C a s in o
Hwy 10 to Hwy 22 South to Hwy QQ
Turn right, go 1/4 mile to Hwy Q
Turn left Follow to Indian C rossing C asino
just over bridge

Chain O 'Lak e s, W aupaca

(715) 258-3332

February 19

Th

i

R

um ors

9 p.m.
no cover charge

February 20

Vic F errari

9 p.m .-1:00 a.m.

$8.00 In advance—Visa/Mastercard
$10.00 At the door

T h u r sd a y : C o lleg e J am

N ig h t

C il/e D . J . 9 p.m .- 1:00 a.m.
ICC welcomes college students from
Appleton • O shkosh • Stevens Point
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N o t the Philip G lass we’re used to
by

E

li

S a l e m b ie r

------------------------ S t a f f W

r it e r

In a recent interview with
Philip Glass, he was asked
which recordings one should
buy if one were going to s ta rt a
library of his music. His
answ er was surprising. He
chose “Pow aqqatsi” as one of
the first recordings to buy and
mentioned th a t it is some of
his favorite music he has w rit
ten. This is surprising because
this music is wholly unlike the
music he is well known for.
U nlike his symphonic and
operatic works, which tend to
be experim ental and, at times,
trying on the listener’s ears,
the
soundtrack
to
“P ow aqqatsi” is melodically

and rhythm ically pleasing to
the ear.
The m ain them e th a t runs
throughout the soundtrack is
titled “Anthem .” You may rec
ognize the music because it
was used in “The Trum an
Show” when Truman steps out
onto the road and puts his
hand up to stop the bus. It is
very powerful, driving music
th a t paints vivid pictures of
great trium phs. But this is not
w hat the music has been w rit
ten for. The film “Powaqqatsi”
is more of an artsy documen
tary on m ankind than a movie.
The work comes from the Hopi
language m eaning “an entity,
a way of life, th a t consumes
the life forces of other beings
in order to further its own

life.” There is no dialogue and
no plot, ju st vast images land
scapes, cityscapes, and people.
While watching “The Truman
Show,” shivers run down your
spine as the sun is called up to
aid the search for the missing
character, but in “Powaqqatsi”
we ju st see a woman walking
in slow motion towards the
camera with a basket of cloth
ing on her head. Shots like
this can last for m inutes. This
is not a movie for the im pa
tient.
The tracks on this CD can
easily be divided into two cate
gories; the ones with melodies
and those w ithout. The
melodies th a t he writes are
gorgeous and are heavily influ
enced by the studying th a t

Glass has done in India. The
tracks th a t do not have melod
ic lines are still interesting
because of the way ingeniously
plays with rhythm . Much of it
is rem iniscent of music the
Sam bistas would play.
A good deal of Glass’s music
is minimalistic, m eaning th at
a small bit of music is com
posed and played over and
over again with little or no
variation. Though sometimes
this can get m undane, it can
also be a powerful tool to build
suspense. In a track titled
“Train to Sao Paulo,” there is a
rhythm ic drum m ing
th a t
chugs right along ju st as a
tra in would. Then a tra in
whistle, mimicked with wood
winds, sounds. The drumm ing

continues and th e w histle
blows with a rhythm th a t com
plements the drumming. The
intensity slowly builds as the
w histle sounds w ith more
rhythm ic vigor. It takes an
insanely long am ount of time
for the climax to be reached,
and the only thing th a t hap
pens at th a t climax is the train
whistle raises a step. But the
music had become so tense by
the length of the repeated
rhythm s th a t th e slig h test
change in pitch was an enor
mous relief. Glass has truly
m astered these techniques.
The film is worth seeing
once, but it can certainly be an
exercise in patience. Buy the
soundtrack and create your
own images.

Nicolas Cage trium phant in big-screen retu rn
by

A la ric R o c h a

-------------------------- S t a f f W

r it e r

Film: Snake Eyes
Director: Brian De Palma
W riter/s: Brian De Palma
and David Koepp
Music: Ryuichi Sakamoto
Rating: ****
Buy?: Yes!
Genre: Crime, Suspense,
Mystery, Action
Nicolas Cage stars as Rick
Santoro, a crooked A tlantic
City police officer with connec
tions and asp iratio n s to
become mayor. Tonight is
Rick’s night a t the Powell
M illennium
Casino
and
Boxing
A rena.
Detective
Santoro has front-row seats
next to th e Secretary of
Defense (Joel Fabiani) thanks
to his best friend in charge of
protecting
the
Secretary,
Kevin Dunne (Gary Sinise).

Not
five
m inutes into
the
fight,
however,
Rick’s excit
ing evening
turns into a
night th a t changes his life. In
an intrigue involving money,
Rick’s best friend, and an
attractiv e female “num ber
cruncher,” the Secretary of
Defense is assassinated. The
killing pulls Rick Santoro into
a suspenseful m ystery th a t
slowly reveals itself to him and
the audience.
I have not seen Nicolas
Cage in a role th a t he did not
do well nor th a t I did not enjoy.
Cage and Sinise pull the audi
ence into the film with their
characters’ energy and evil.
Rick Santoro is bouncing off
the walls with a loud staccato
voice yet knows when to get
down to business and face the
truth. Even each character’s

Crossword 101
By G erry Frey

" F o o tin g s "
ACROSS
1 Congressmen
5 Inflexible
10 Switch positions
14 Author Gardner
15 Whatchamacallit
16 Yard pan
17 Trunk
19 Symposiums
20 NY Times
21 Ms. Sommer
22 Moveable feast
24 Transmit again
26 Attic member
28 Ms. Stansfield
30 Portion o l film
33 Small and sprightly
30 Razor sharpening
need
38 Former OSS
39 Asian nation
40 Group of warst'.ips
41 Harry's wife
42 Comes before rhythm
43 Crafts
44 Glue
45 Mythological hunter
47 Listen
49 Nebraska River
51 Fasten
55 Burns
57 Memorizing process
59 Snake
60 Lesotho currency
61 Boy Scout beginner
64 Hurt

65 Middle East prince
66 Gospel author
67 Elapse
68 Kitty

69 Shoshoneans
DOWN

1 Send for help
2 Wear a way
3 Parcels
4 Movie venue
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17
20
24

33

34

35

”
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5 Rebukes
6 Gather
7 One who galls
8 Used to express distaste
9 Quadruped's need
10 Counterbalance
11 Dashes
12 Bow
13 Main performer
13 Bolshevik theorist
23 At the peak
25 Ancient Greek area
27 Again
29 Obliquely
3t Central idea
32 Relaxation
33 Italian Island
34 Secular
35 fo re s t lanes
37 Vietnamese holiday
40 Walking sound
41 Homer's son
43 Jewelry

By GFR Assixiatvs E-Mail: E00432@aola.-om
Mail: GFR, P.O. Box 461. Schenectady, NY 12301

Got Something
To Say?
Let your voice be heard
in the Lawrentian
Opinion/Editorial pages.
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Jan. 29 Answers

and Dunne; a french horn solo
motif for the hero th a t later
became an evil string motif
when Dunne came on screen.
Split screen shots, flashbacks,
and creative cam era work all
help to tell the story from dif
ferent points of view and then
tie them together. The story
telling technique rem inds me
of William F aulkner’s style in
“As I Lay Dying.” The film
draws to an excellent and real
istic close where everyone gets
w hat they deserve. Oh—and
don’t walk out on the credits.

31

■
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facial expressions create an
intense aurora in this film.
The audience can feel Kevin’s
distress and loss in the ring
through
the heavyw eight
cham pion’s evil glares. De
Palma quickly introduces all
these characters with an excel
lent opening, using a long,
uninterrupted scene. The cam
era follows Santoro around as
though we were walking along
with him. Right from this fast,
confusing
beginning,
De
Palma keeps our hearts pump
ing with suspense.
The plot line is solid and
complex, involving many char
acters and motives. W hat I
enjoy is seeing such a huge
complex story contained inside

a hotel. One can understand
and follow the plot on first
viewing, yet still find more
information on a second and
third. Every detail is impor
ta n t to Brian De Palma; the
audience m ust w atch every
inch of the screen to keep up
with this thriller. (Watch the
red ring.) De Palm a’s way of
revealing the tru th to us has
an Alfred Hitchcock flare and
is still unique. A score by
Sakamoto, th a t I would like to
own, adds intensity. A neat
scene was betw een Santoro

44 Daddy
46 Affiliates
43 Restaurant
50 Sea eagles
52 Concerning
53 Alastair
54 Despises
55 Hit
56 Actress Imogene
58 Lyrics
62 Ostrichlike bird
63 Contagious disease

" Depend on a rabbit's
toot if you will, but
remember It didn't do
the rabbit much good “

. . . fl. £. Shay
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I lost on Jeopardy
by

J o r d a n L ove

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Sta ff W

r it e r

OK, so maybe it’s not Jeopardy, but I had
high hopes for Trivia weekend. That’s right, I
played for the prestigious Trever Hall team. I am
generally a very optimistic person, but I knew
we didn’t stand a whelk’s chance in a supernova.
I was hoping for at least half the score of the
Yuais, but being a freshman, I had no concept of
the slaughter we were in for.
My one consolation of the weekend was th at
my m other was very useful. I never thought I
would find a use for all the medicines she gave
me, but the Tylenol which expired in December
1991 ju st about doubled our score. (If only she’d
sent along a unicycle). I spent most of Friday
night looking for someone with He-Man under
wear. The lowest part of the weekend was not, as
some of you might think, me convincing one of

A recent sit-in on the Duke
University campus returns to
my
team 
light the power of student
m ates to write
activism and its absence here
Orrin Hatch on his
on the Lawrence campus.
posterior and moon the
Earlier this week, Duke stu
radio station. No, the lowest
dents locked themselves in a
part of the weekend was the fact
university building for 31 hours
th at I didn’t get a single point from
to ensure th at the university
Terry Gilliam hour.
signed the College Licensing
Granted, by then I had been awake for Company’s Code of Conduct, a
approximately 26 hours straight, and had eaten national code which sets
more Cheetos than I care to remember.
hum an rights standards for
At the end, we had about a quarter of the
companies manufacturing th at
Yuais’ score, which really isn’t all th at bad. I had
university’s m erchandise. In
a lot of fun, made friends with people I hadn’t
this case, a student group was
known very well and was sponsored by a gun
instrum ental in effecting the
shop. The best part was th a t I learned some
course of policy.
thing, something th at will stay with me for the
In contrast to the Duke sitrest of my life.
in, there have been few student
I learned what the cleaning lady scene in
demonstrations or movements
"Tommy Boy" sounds like backwards.
in recent history at Lawrence.
While students have made
edby he nternationalol m iccommittee some efforts, including organiz
ing dem onstrations
about
issues such as access to abor
tion, pedestrian safety, and
■A; :■.
homophobia, these have been
the exception, not the rule.
Historically, students have
played a major role in causing
social reform, both in the
United States and abroad.
From the fight to register vot
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ing efforts, I believe th a t an economic princi
ple, the law of dim inishing returns, applies in
this instance. Most students, quite simply,
Let me preface my rem arks by asserting have a limited amount of expendable cash;
th a t I have never attended Celebrate!, nor will therefore, after a certain point, on-campus
I feasibly be able to do so until a t least the fundraising will cease to prove profitable.
Furtherm ore, I take issue with the tone of
spring of 2001. My main concern regarding the
the
adm inistration’s defense of their decision.
recen t decision to ban alcohol sales a t
While
I, and any other stu d en t who has
Celebrate! pertains to the plight now facing
worked
within either student organizations or
several student organizations.
As a former treasu rer of LUCC, I know how the Greek system, understand the ram ifica
little money the council has to dole out to s tu  tions behind an alcoholic event in term s of
dent groups for program m ing each year, pro institutional liability, this was not the main
gram m ing th a t em braces and embodies explanation given to us. Instead, the decision
Lawrence’s academic mission. Many organiza to ban alcoholic sales a t Celebrate! was
tions require supplem entary funds to enhance couched in language such as “not in keeping
those available through LUCC; for most, their with the academic mission of Lawrence.”
Now, I can see how Lawrence is concerned
only choice is fundraising. While organizations
about
keeping its image in line with those of
have held successful fundraisers at all times of
other
in stitu tio n s of higher education
the year, the bulk of many groups’ money
comes from working at Celebrate!. Suddenly, (although I find it pertinent a t this time to
th eir m ain source of fundraising revenue has mention the stories of my two roommates from
been cut off. Members of the adm inistration last summer, both of whom attend Ivy League
have promised to help these groups find a lte r institutions, in which they discussed their
native sources of income; while I appreciate respective schools’ annual vernal celebrations,
the sentim ent, I foresee two problems with condoned by the adm inistration, th a t involve
no music but merely intoxication). As a senior
these vague utterances.
F irstly, while th e ad m in istratio n has student of legal drinking age, however, who
prom ised to a ssist organizations w ith has been steeped in three plus years of liberal
fundraising efforts, nobody seems to have any learning, I find it highly patronizing th a t the
concrete ideas or goals th a t will realize profits adm inistration believes I cannot make respon
of the m agnitude of those th a t have been lost. sible decisions regarding my own education.
An all-cam pus arts and crafts sale, for exam  W hether or not I choose to drink is irrelevant;
ple, no m atter how prolific, will never replace my point is, I don’t need a paternalistic voice to
w hat money used to be siphoned off the inebri tell me how to fulfill my academic mission.
To avoid “beating a dead horse,” so to
ated Appleton community. A large-scale con
cert in the B anta Bowl is a nice idea, but speak, I will end my comments on this m atter
preparations have not progressed to the level here. The decision has been made; I, and hope
necessary to replace lost profits from fully the rest of the Lawrence campus, am pre
pared to move on, and urge
Celebrate! in a tim ely fashion.
everyone to work with Paul
Secondly, most suggested
Shrode and the Celebrate!
fu n d raisin g
opportunities
committee to find alternative
seem to be directed towards
sources of revenue.
th e Law rence community.
While students are willing to
—A n n ie D u d e
support th eir peers’ fundrais

Regarding Celebrate!

STAFF EDITORIAL

ers in the Freedom Sum m er of
1964 to the 1989 dem onstra
tions for increased civil freedom
in China, students have long
represented a significant force.
Generally speaking, s tu 
dents have few binding commit
m ents to dependent family
members, bills, or employers,
and thus are among the best
positioned in society to take
action.
It is testam ent to both cur
rent prosperity and a relatively
cordial relationship between
the student body and the
administration th at there is lit
tle unrest on our campus.
However, a lack of issues direct
ly impacting students’ everyday
life does not preclude the exis
tence of social conciousness nor
the need for social involvement.
The issues are out there, and it
is important th a t students con
front them.
Lawrence has a reputation
as an eternally apathetic cam
pus. The success of the Blue
Devils, and of history’s tra d i
tion of student demonstrations,
should serve as notice th a t stu 
dents are not powerless and
should not stay idle.
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Greenfire working hard for policy changes
by

J e n n ife r F e r r ia n

G reenfire is a stu d en t
group th at embraces a unique
philosophy which encourages a
more intelligent approach to
the
use of the
e a rth ’s
resources.
The leaders of the organiza
tion are Jenee Rowe and Anna
Fiedler. According to Rowe,
G reenfire is slowly gaining
cam pus-wide support after
enjoying a more th an 50%
increase in m em bership this
year as well as increased par
ticipation on the part of the
Lawrence faculty. The most
prominent example of this is
the faculty’s more frequent use
of double-sided photocopies
and e-mail as a means of corre
sponding with students.
Lawrence seem s to be
somewhat behind the rest of
our nation’s schools in adopt
ing sim ilar policies. Colleges
on the E ast Coast have
reduced much of their paper
work by making better use of
computer technology. The ben
efits of this kind of action have
proven th a t conservation not
only has a significant impact
on the environment, but on the
pocketbook as well.
Take the copy m achine
located in the Union, for
instance. If the output of paper
from th a t machine alone could
be cut in half through the use
of double-sided copies, a signif
icant am ount of money could
be saved and perhaps spent on

phants marries
P h o to hy Staff P hotographer

upgrading our computers and
e-mail programs. Imagine
being able to send a paper to a
professor, with all necessary
attachm ents, via e-mail.
Greenfire is currently work
ing out several ideas th a t
might influence the Lawrence
campus. One of these is the
production of canvas bags th at
can be purchased or rented for
use in such locations as the
library or the Union. The
Union Station has offered a 5%
discount
on
m erchandise
bought with the use of these
bags.
In addition, Greenfire is
attem pting to influence some
of the construction and equip
ment decisions being made for
the new science hall. They are
asking th a t energy-efficient
lighting and water-efficient
bathroom fixtures be installed
and they are also requesting

th at recycling bins be placed in
several locations in the build
ing.
One issue Greenfire is also
attem pting to address is the
unwillingness of some faculty
to cooperate with conservation
efforts. In a first attem pt to cir
culate a petition promoting the
use of double-sided paper, very
few of the faculty were willing
to sign their names to such a
policy. Greenfire has persisted,
however, and acquired signifi
cantly more signatures.
Many professors seem to
feel th a t the use of double
sided paper is unprofessional.
In addition, many seem to dis
tru st other means of communi
cation, such as e-mail or web
sites. G reenfire urges these
people to consider the impact
th at widespread conservation
of paper could have not only on
the environment, but on their

own departm ental budgets as
well.
G reenfire is currently in
the process of organizing a day
long celebration, tentatively
scheduled for April 24 (follow
ing E arth Day). The mission of
the celebration will be to focus
on conserving and reusing
m aterials while enjoying com
munity, music, education, and
various other creative outlets.
Some plans for the festival
include live entertain m en t
sponsored by the Coffeehouse
Committee and Arts Umbrella,
an Ultim ate Frisbee tourna
ment, a Fox River cleanup, and
a m arketplace swap for books,
clothing, and furniture.
Greenfire is still seeking
ideas for the festival, and
would appreciate any com
m ents or suggestions from stu
dent groups or individuals.
Students can either call Paul
Shrode or submit suggestions
to the Greenfire mailbox in the
Union. Any interested student
groups may also be allowed to
use the festival as a means of
bringing in profits for them 
selves.

CLASSIFIEDS
PART-TIME SALES
POSITION
Become p a rt of Championship
Team Apparels’ sales team!
We are looking for a motivated
individual to sell printed &
embroidered t-shirts, sweats,
hats, etc. to clubs, groups, fra
ternities, team s and special
events on your cam pus.
EXPERIENCE NOT NECES
SARY, full training is provid
ed. Excellent opportunity! Call
Troy today for more informa
tion: (920)405-6654
Sofa & L o v esea t.
Broyhill, only 6 mos old.
Ivory/Beige p rin t
background w ith
wide cranberry and blue
stripes. E legant yet comfy.
$950. Call days/eves
991-9394.
B la n k T ap es F o r S ale
Maxell UR-90 audiocas
settes. $1 each. Call C hris a t
(920)830-6665.
K in g F liig e lh o r n F or S a le
G reat condition. W/ locking
case & 2 keys, 2 m outh
pieces. $375. Call Eli for
details a t (920) 832-7284
L a w r en tia n S ta ff
The L aw rentian is currently accepting applications for
Copy Editor, G raphic A rtist
and Layout A rtist positions.
Call x6768 for more info.

I really have a lot going for me...
I'm young, health/ and strong. But I know there are
people out there who aren't as lucky. And by giving
plasma, I can help them.That's because my plas
ma is used to make medicine for people with
hemophilia and other diseases. It only

takes two hours...I can do it after class and I
feel fine the rest of the day. Plus, a little extra
money never hurts! But I mainly do it because
I know it helps other people.You know, I do it
because it's the right thing to do.

920-722-4272
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Grill cook sings blues away
by

Carol Wilhelm

7

Monday-Friday 7:30-5:30

I on ah N igh

It has been said that there
aren’t any good role models for
students today. For examples of
how we should conduct ourselves
we look to people a little bit
older, and a lot of times it is eas
ier to find faults in those who are
supposedly more mature. If you
are becoming more skeptical on
finding a role model, someone
who enjoys life, or someone who
is, to put it simply, perpetually
positive, look no further than
Lawrence’s own Union Grill.
Most of you know her as
Leann, the singing cook. She’s
the one who greets everyone
with a smile and most likely a
tune with the words of the last
Grill order. She’s the one who, as
one student put it, makes buying
food “so much fun.” However,
there is more to this cook than
just a smile and a positive atti
tude. When she isn’t working
here there is a good chance you
won’t be able to address her as
Leann; she is also a nun at St.
Joseph’s Third Order of St.
Francis, founded in Stevens
Point. Sister Lee has been a nun
since 1964, about the same time
she started her other various
occupations (including an ele
mentary school aide) in food ser
vice and elsewhere.
Her positive attitude at the
Grill certainly does rub off. She
has been told countless times
that she has “made someone’s
day,” and that kind of response
to her positivity has helped her
to stay that way. Although on
occasion her singing has raised
an eyebrow (Leann recalls one
student asking if she was on

Wilhelm Travel
124 West Wisconsin Avenue • P.O. Box 158
Neenah, Wisconsin 54957-0158
(920) 727-1427 • Fax (920) 727-9700 • 1 -8 0 0 -4 5 7 -7 6 5 6
http://wilhelmtravel.com • wilhelmtravel@juno.com

The
Leann serves up a Grill order with a sunny smile.
Photo hy Sara Schlarman

Candid Camera), usually it
helps give students what Leann
calls a “shot in the arm” of hap
piness.
So, what keeps her so happy
all the time? Leann says that
“what keeps me happy is being
in touch with God and knowing
He’s a part of our daily life.
Staying positive is important
because the students need it,
and life is too short not to be
happy. If you want to be sure to
always have a good time, take it
with you.” Although Leann does
admit that staying positive is

hard when trying to balance all
of her duties at the convent, or
trying to balance the orders at
the Grill during a rush hour, she
still manages to succeed through
other outlets, which include pot
tery and stained glass. We are
all very aware that finding peo
ple to look up to is hard. We put
them on a pedestal and many
times they fall short of our grand
expectations. However, I have no
fear in saying that our very own
Sister Lee is a shining example
from whom we all can learn
something.

CAW PUS
BA RBER SHOP
BRAD HIETPAS, Prop.
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are h ere!
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Wha t e ve r i t ’s about , let it all hang out
r i ght h e r e !
Deadline Tuesdays 5 p.m.

Looking for a
good deal?
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Corner WASHINGTON and
DURKEE Streets
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Second Set of Prints!

Phone 739-1805
Appleton, Wisconsin
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A M E R I C A N C A N C E R S O C IE T Y
L A W R E N C E U N I V E R S I T Y IN D O O R R E L A Y F O R LIFE
F E B R U A R Y 2 7 , 1 9 9 9 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
B U C H A N A N KIEW IT C E N T E R

Quality One-Hour Processingon Kodak 4x6 paper. 0
3 Offer applies to 35mm color negative print film, £
0
24 or 36 exps. Present this ad.
0

MURRAY PHOTO

and Video

The Avenue Mall - Downtown

W h a t is an in d o o r R elay F or Life?
I he Indoor Relay l or Life is a 8 hour celebration o f life in honor and in memory o f those whose
lives have been touched by cancer, le a r n s of 8 - 15, people will walk, jog, or run in a relay
around a track lor 8 hours. 1 earns com e together for one goal - to raise money through donations
to help in the light against cancer. Spectators are invited to attend.

V a L L e y fa ir{ !

^

B a llu m in ar ies....
Highlighting the event is a special ceremony honoring cancer survivors and remembering those
w e ’v e lost. B alloons will line the track, each one representing som eone touched by cancer.
Balluminaries are purchased in memory o f a loved one w ho has passed away from cancer; they
are also purchased as a sym bol o f life for som eone you know wbo has survived. The name o f the
person you are honoring is printed on a card attached to the balloon, along with any inscription
y ou wish to include.
Balluminaries can be purchased at the Relay or in advance with this form.

Let your talent Shine!
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Why work all summer
when you can play!

■si- Spend your summer or* stage thriving on the it
it applause of tlx: more than one million guesw it
it who visit VsUcyfair each year. M&icc the it
it most of your summer by taking advantage it
it of ai! that Vaileyfair and the Minneapolis/ it
it St Paul area have to offer Receive valuable it
■fir experience and exposure while earning a ir
it
competitive salary You can cam
if
it
well over $6,000 this summer1
it
•ir
it
it ir iti tit ir ix i r i tir it it it it ir it iti t

ENTERTAINER AUDITIONS
Vallcyfair Family Amusment Park is looking for more than 80
stnger/dancers, dancer/singers, instrumentalists, costumed characters and
production staff including; sound/lighting/slage technicians and dressers
for its 1999 season.

Your Name:
Address:

1999 VALLEYFAIR AUDITION TOUR
• “ •D A N C E C A LLBA C K S w ill be held at each site.***
(Please be prepared to change Into dance attire.)

Phone:
________ In M em ory
Personal Inscription:

In Honor

( m m p tc : 111 lo v in g m e m o ry o f m y u n t i l N o rb e rt. I m u * you.
L o v e, L i » » )

B allum inaries arc $5.00 each. Please m ake checks payable to the A m erican C ancer Society.
R eturn this form with donation to:

Erika Lindwall
Cam pus Activities
PO Bov 599
Appleton, W l 54912-0599

C om e join us at the Balluiuinary Cerem ony on February 27, 1999 at 12 Noon.

Jan. 31:
Feb. 5:
Feb. 7:
Feb. 8:
Feb. 9:
Feb. 10:
Feb. 11:
Feb. 14:
Feb. 28:

Hamlinc University, St, Paul, MN
University o f W isconsin, Eau Claire, Wl
University o f Wisconsin, Madison. Wl
Fine Arts Building. Chicago. IL
Millikin University, Decatur, II.
Iowa State University, Ames, 1A
Augustana College. Sioux Falls, SD
Hennepin Center for the Arts. Minneapolis, MN
Costum ed Character Call Vallcyfair, Shakopce, MN

Call Live Entertainment at (612) 496-5341 or toll free (877) 4-FUN-JOB
for audition requirements and times

'V a L L e y /a iR i
One Vaileyfair Dnve «Shakopee, Minnesota 55379 • www.vaileyfair com
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Vikes make splash, surface as
Wisconsin Private College Champs
by

D ave W esterberg

Lawrence aquatics stole the
lim elight this weekend at
Carthage College in Kenosha,
Wisconsin. The swimming and
div.ng team s dominated the
W isconsin
Private College
Championships on Friday, Jan.
29 and Saturday, Jan. 30. Both
the men’s and women’s teams
took first place in this tough
com petition. Altogether, the
swimmers racked up a total of
thirteen first-place finishes
w ith strong showings from
many others.
The team was led by senior
captain Brian Murphy, who
won the 50-yard freestyle, and
juniors Alyssa Bonine and
Anthony Nickel, who won the
200-yard breaststroke and
100-yard freestyle respectively.
Doing her big brother one bet
ter, freshman Lisa Nickel won
the 100 and 200-yard back
stroke. Another freshman who
came on strong was Daniel
Hurley, who first won the
500-yard freestyle. He then

proceeded to set a record in the
1650-yard freestyle with a time
of 16 minutes 54.04 seconds—
not only a team record but also
a meet record. In the women’s
1650-yard freestyle, sophomore
Becky Hopkins took the title,
and the 500-yard freestyle was
claimed by Sylvia Zwissler, also
a sophomore. Freshman Chris
Worman performed well, win
ning the 200-yard freestyle.
The Vikings were far from
done, however, as they went on
to dominate the competition in
the men’s 200 and 400-yard
relays
and
the
women’s
200-yard relay. All three were
freestyle events, and all three
belonged to the Vikings.
Swimming for the first place
women were junior Alyssa
Bonine,
sophomore Sylvia
Zwissler, freshman Eileen
Burns, and senior captain
Amanda Forsberg. The men’s
first place 200 team consisted of
freshman Justin Fleshman,
senior Jason Price, junior J.T.
Maschman, and freshman Kurt
Schenderlein. The men’s first

place 400 team set a new meet
record, touching at just 3 min
utes 31.63 seconds. Swimming
for Lawrence were senior cap
tain Brian Murphy, freshman
Chris Worman, junior Anthony
Nickel, and freshman Daniel
Hurley.
The Viking divers also came
home successful after the meet
at Marquette University the
previous day. Taking first place
overall in the men’s overall
competition was Ken Leising,
scoring a 200 on 11 dives of
varying difficulty. This is
Leising’s personal best and the
first time he competed in an 11dive meet. Two women placed
in the top five overall on ten
dives. Joanna Boemer climbed
to second place with a score of
333 while team m ate Jenny
Kapelanski took fifth with a
score of 285.
With the conference champi
onships in two weeks, Coach
Kurt Kimer is genuinely excit
ed about this team ’s accom
plishments so far and the possi
bilities for the future.

Freshman Ryan Gebler goes up for two while freshmen Brian Dillig (51) and
Erik Kunsmann (55) look on. The Vikings defeated Grinnell 113-83 last
Saturday in Alexander. They are 10-6 overall and 6 -4 in the Midwest
Conference.
Photo by Sara Schlarman

Denver Broncos repeat as Super Bowl Champs
by

M ike S tone

---------------- S t a f f W r it e r

The Denver Broncos became
the sixth NFL franchise ever to
repeat as Super Bowl champs
with an unmemorable 38-19 vic
tory over the Atlanta Falcons in
Super Bowl XXXIII on Jan. 31 in
Miami. The Broncos ended the
season at 17-2 overall and left
fans seeking the possibility for a
threepeat next season. The
Falcons, meanwhile, ended their
season at 16-3.
Off-the-field incidents proved
to be more entertaining than the
actual game itself. Atlanta start
ing safety Eugene Robinson was
busted for soliciting an under
cover police officer for oral sex
the night before the game. The
arrest came twelve hours after a
Christian athletes group select
ed him the winner of an award
for high moral character.
Although the charges may be
dropped, the arrest definitely
affected his play on Sunday. Not
having slept the night before, he
was burned by Denver’s Rod
Smith for an 80-yard touchdown
catch, the game’s biggest play.
As Robinson proved, the
Falcons were their own worst
enemy in the game. After their

first posession resulted in a
Morten Andersen field goal, they
repeatedly failed to produce
inside the red zone. Trailing 7-3
and faced with a fourth-and-one
inside the Denver 20-yard line,
Coach Reeves decided to go for
it. They ran a toss right to
Jamaal Anderson, who was
stopped for a two-yard loss and
came away with no points.
Denver’s Jason Elam then
kicked a 26-yard field goal to put
Denver ahead 10-3.
The Falcons’ next possession

resulted in Andersen missing a
26-yard chip shot which would
have made the score 10-6.
Instead, Denver’s John Elway
threw an 80-yard touchdown on
the next play making the score
17-3. This play in all clarity
marked the end of Atlanta’s
hopes as they never threatened
Denver’s lead for the rest of the
game. Denver was sparked by
Super Bowl MVP John Elway’s
performance as he went 18-29
for 336 yards and a touchdown,
while adding another touchdown

on the ground.
Elway told ESPN’s Andrea
Kremer after the game, “We’ve
got a good football team, and
those guys gave so much help
around me. The offensive line
did a great job, gave me the time
to throw the football, and we had
a defense that played great.”
The question everyone is asking
is whether Elway will return
next season in an attempt to win
his third Super Bowl in a row.
Elway has said he will discuss
the situation with his family,

Freshman Tom Conti (10) handles the puck while senior Matt Cromheecke ( I I ) skates alongside, chased by two Illinois Benedictine players. Lawrence won 9-1 at
home last Friday and beat Benedictine again 17 -6 on Saturday to improve to 4 -6 -2 overall, 4 -6 - 2 MWHA.
Photo by Sara Schlarman

Trivia W eekend once again successful
entire weekend away, reading
questions, answers, and team
nam es between songs and
sound-bytes.
B esides the actual trivia,
there are many traditions that
are an important part of the
weekend’s charm. Typically, the
Trivia Masters as well as each of
the on-campus teams get spon
sors to donate food items or
other useful paraphernalia to be
used over the weekend. In
exchange for these donations,
the sponsors’ names are read off
as part of the team names.
The team names are often
already lengthy, and the addi

coach Mike Shanahan, and team
owner Pat Bowlen, and will have
a decision made by April.
Other noteworthy perfor
mances from the game included
Denver defensive back Darrien
Gordon tallying two intercep
tions and a Super Bowl record
108 return yards off of them.
Denver running back Terrell
Davis had 25 carries for 102
yards. Atlanta’s Tim Dwight had
227 return yards including a 94yard kickoff return for a touch
down.

tion of the sponsors adds a
whole new dimension of anoxia
to the lives of any Trivia Master
who is fool enough to attempt to
read each name in one breath (a
common pastime at 5 a.m.
Sunday). Then there are the
jam teams. It counts against
your team’s point total if you
call in the same correct answer
twice, but in order to keep jam
ming the lines teams typically
make up “jam teams” with vari
ous creative names, many of
which end up being personal
jibes at a friend playing on the
“other team.”
In the end, the goal is to get

the most trivia points, at one
point per question until the
final huge “garruda” questions
late Sunday night. In addition,
there seems to be another com
petition that arises as the top
three winning teams converge
upon the station at one in the
morning Sunday night to cele
brate, receive silly prizes, and
witness the crowning of the next
year’s Trivia Grandmaster.
Each of the groups this year
tried to drown the others out in
loud, raucous song. The specta
cle resembles a riot, and while
“Z’s” are low, spirits are high.
The first, second, and third

place on-campus teams were the
Yuais’ “B uck/s Banastitudinal
Order of Molting Mouldy
Mildew and Mothers of Mouth
Muck Who Do the Dance of
Dangle and Death,” “Colman
Brokaw Kappa 7,000 Screaming
Canadians Can’t Be Wrong,”
and fourth floor Colman-based
“Die Uber Team,” respectively.
The Sci Ed house, the Phi Tau
house, and Kohler and Trever
halls also made a good showing.
355 questions were asked
between 10 p.m. Friday and
12:30 a.m. Monday and many of
them were “shut-outs.”
The final question, the

C O N T I N U E D FROM PAGE 1

“Super Garruda,” required one
to discover the title and compos
er of the musical piece displayed
on the wall of a dance classroom
located in Buenos Aires. Both
the Yuai and Uber teams were
on the phone long distance
when time was called at the sta
tion.
Trivia, in essence, is a factinduced orgy of sleep depriva
tion—just in time for midterms.
Don’t miss next year’s edition,
when
Trivia
M aster
Eli
Salembier takes to the airwaves
once again, this time with the
title of Grandmaster for the
year 2000.

